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The Rural Manitoba Economic Development Corporation (RMED) is pleased to provide

resources and insights into rural Manitoba's economic growth and prosperity,

supporting economic development activities, business development, and community

growth across rural Manitoba's municipalities. Below is an overview of the resources

and support RMED offers to empower municipalities and economic partners. 

Visit the  page for comprehensive guides, toolkits, and information.RMED Resources

This is a great resource to communicate the value of your community and highlight 
it’s strengths. We have interactive data visualizations of 137 communities in rural
Manitoba on this site. Investors can see the unique investment advantages and
opportunities in each community. Take advantage of the site to get up-to-date data
on your community. Explore: and ask us aboutAdvance Rural Manitoba Communities 
including the information on your community's website!

Highlights of Resources:

Community Economic Profiles:

Special Bulletin for the Association of Manitoba

Municipalities: RMED Resources

The images marked with the RMED logo in the community  economic profiles indicate
that community-specific pictures have not yet been submitted. We encourage each
community to contribute their photographs through the following link: Submit Photos

https://rmedcorp.ca/rmed-resources/
https://advanceruralmanitoba.ca/communities/
https://advanceruralmanitoba.ca/communities/
https://advanceruralmanitoba.ca/communities/
https://advanceruralmanitoba.ca/communities/


RMED's Economic Profiles are a source for in-depth insights into Manitoba's diverse

regions. Covering ten economic regions with data on demographics, employment,

and business trends, these reports support strategic economic development

initiatives and assess the attractiveness of specific areas for investment 

opportunities. Explore RMED reports to gain a foundational understanding of

Manitoba's economic strength. Explore Regional Economic Profiles

      Labour Market Information Program Rural Manitoba Project

      Rural Manitoba Economic Development Survey Report, 2022

      2022 Survey Infographic

      Rural Manitoba Fact Sheet Q1 2022

These reports will be updated in 2024

Explore RMED Reports

RMED Reports:

Regional Economic Profiles:

Discover the key to economic success in rural Manitoba through our specialized

toolkits. Tailored for community leaders and economic development professionals,

these resources provide strategic insights into business growth, investment

attraction, strategic planning, and community marketing. Navigate the path to

sustainable development and prosperity with these essential guides. Access the

toolkits here: RMED Toolkits

RMED Toolkits:

Explore RMED's Reports page for comprehensive research and strategic insights

into rural Manitoba's economy. Our reports cover key economic topics, including

rural demographics, industry trends, and economic performance. These in-depth

analyses provide the information you need to guide strategic decision-making and

unlock new opportunities. Available reports include:

https://rmedcorp.ca/regional-profiles/
https://rmedcorp.ca/reports/
https://rmedcorp.ca/reports/
https://rmedcorp.ca/reports/
https://rmedcorp.ca/rmed-toolkits/
https://rmedcorp.ca/rmed-toolkits/


      Labour Market Information Program Rural Manitoba Project

      Main Street Revitalization Toolkit

      Community Assessment Toolkit

Please follow RMED on social media to know when these @rmedcorp 

resources will be launched.

We have an extensive library of books and online resources available for lending and

viewing. Covering topics such as economic development, leadership, business

retention and expansion, facilitation, planning, and project management, our library

is tailored to local industry, emerging trends, and best practices. Find relevant

information and value within our resource library.

Explore RMED Resources Library

RMED Resources Library:

More Resources to Expect from RMED:

As we continue to support economic development activities this year,  we will be

launching the following resources soon:

      Housing Case Study

      2023 Economic Development Survey

https://twitter.com/rmedcorp
https://twitter.com/rmedcorp
https://rmedcorp.ca/resources/
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